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LA Local 26
Breaks Ground
For ifs Home
LOS ANGELES — Ground-breaking
ceremonies for the new home and
headquarters for ILWU Local 26, to be
built at 57th Street and Figueroa, took
place December 17. International Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt and
Local 26 President Al Caplan delivered
the main speeches, and Caplan and LA
City Councilman Gordon Hahn jointly
held the golden shovel to break ground
for the $100,000 office and assembly
building.
FOR LOCAL 26 ONLY
The building is being constructed
for the union and will be occupied
under the provisions of a long-term
lease with the Warehousemen's Building Association, a California corpora.
tion which owns the property. The association will provide the building and
Its facilities for the sole use of Local
26.
Architects are David Hyun and
Aaron Cohn. The general contractor is
the Willens and Bertisch Co. •
This modern, up-to-the-minute building will serve as a center of activity
for members of the union. Besides office space, the building provides an
.assemtaty hall for membership meetings, a large conference room for committee meetings and for union-employer negotiations meetings, a kitchen for social affairs and additional
space for recreational activities.
OFFICES AVAILABLE
Office space is also provided for related activities of the local, including
Its Credit Union and its Health and
Welfare Plan administration. The
building has a useable area of more
than 9,500 square feet and will be situated on a lot 140 by 145, costing $30,000, which will provide ample parking
space for members.
The building is so designed that
portions of the upper floor can be
rented to outside organizations without
Interfering with the union's activities.
Funds for the building have been and
are being raised by members' purchase
of interest-bearing building bonds and
through loans from other ILWU locals.
(See pictures on page 3.)

s o emen's und illurehousemen's Union
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THE WORLD closer to a lasting peace.than
ITH
at any time since the end of World War II, the
International officers and staff of ILWU,and the staff
of The Dispatcher offer to all ILWU members, their
families and our many friends, the greetings of the
season and the hope that the new year will bring to
all men and women everywhere the blessings of security and peace.
Harry Bridges, president
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Brownell
Cites UE as
'Infiltrated'

WASHINGTON—US Attorney-General Herbert J..13rownell on December
• 20 cited the independent United Elec• trical, Radio & Machine Workers of
America as a "Communist-infiltrated"
organization and demanded that it be
deprived of its bargaining rights under
the terms of the so-called "Communist
Control Act" of 1954.
Significantly, Brownell moved
against UE at the height of the Westinghouse strike, in which the independent union has been involved—together with the much larger AFL-CIO
International Union of Electrical WorkLouis Goldblait, secretary-treasurer
ers—for more than nine weeks.
J. R. Robertson, first vice-president
STRIKE-BREAKENG MOVES
The move followed on the heels of
Germain Buleke, second vice-president
the company's rejection of arbitration
proposals submitted by the governors
of three affected states (NY, Pennsylvania and Maryland), and its declaration of a show-down fight against the
unions, including a company-inspired
"back to work" movement.
The company, to forward its "back
to work" movement, has also spent
- The Columbia was seen as one more indication of the more than $1,000,000 in the last few
ST, HELENS, Ore.River District Council last week urged closer ties among labor groups as a re- weeks on one of the oldest strike-breakt of the NAM chive against all ing tactics in industry: the offering of
all affiliates to get behind "Buck for
Morse" clubs as a means of re-electing unions.
Christmas loans of $100 each to those
BOWN SPEAKS
the Senator who talked for 17 hours
workers who need money,for the holiAnother guest speaker had come days—to be repaid in $5 installments
straight against Taft-Hartley.
The action was taken after Ernest 1,500 miles to address the council. This (without interest) after the strike is
Baker, the council's representative on was Vernon Bown of Louisville, Ky., over.
Albert J. Fitzgerald, president of UE,
Oregon's Legislative Conference Group, one of seven persons, four from oroutlined a plan involving the selection ganized labor, framed under an archaic promptly labelled Brownell the "Na,-'
of a member within each local to ac- state sedition law.
tion's Number One strikebreaker" for
The case arose when a newspaper- moving against UE "at the very time
cept donations on a voluntary basis;
and after ILWU International Repre- man and correspondent for a labor our union is engaged in a bitter strike
news service, Carl Braden, helped a against Westinghouse."
sentative Matt Meehan declared:
Negro Navy veteran buy a home outThe move against UE involved the
"I feel Senator Morse is one man side the ghetto.
Braden and six other
Brownell has
labor can depend on."
persons, several of them extremely second independent union
Morse clubs have already appeared active in the Louisville
cited before the Subversive Activities
unions, were
on the Astoria and Newport water- arrested, and Braden was
Control Board.
sentenced
fronts, delegates reported.
MINE-MILL FIRST
to 15 years in prison under the "sediLabor in Portland has an added tion" law. He is appealing, after eight
The first was the International Union
stake in the election, "because we months in a southern jail, and trial of Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers, which
would like to see Mrs. Edith -Green of the others, including Bown's, has was cited by Brownell last July, and
go back to Washington," Baker said. been set over until May.
is now awaiting "hearings" before
And in District 1 (which includes ClatSACB at which it will be expected to
INDUSTRY RUNAWAY
sop, Columbia% and Lincoln counties)
Bown, who is on a tour of West "prove" that it isn't "infiltrated."
a portion of the voluntary election fund Coast unions, painted a grim picture
Mine-Mill was similarly engaged in
should be dedicated to ousting Repre- of runaway Northern industry hoping a bitter strike against the three major
of
Norblad,
one
sentative Walter
to coin vast profits in the South by non-ferrous mining companies at the
labor's arch enemies, Baker declared. pitting brother against brother to ef- time it was hit by the Attorney-GenLABOR UNITING
fect low wages and with the aid of eral: American Smelting & Refining,
Phelps-Dodge and Kennecott.
All over the state and nation labor hamstringing state legislation.
Kentucky's sedition law was scored
SAN FRANCISCO — The annual Is getting together and forming alAim of the citation, if it can be made
Local 2 children's Christmas Party was liances to defeat its enemies and elect by the Kentucky Federation of Labor to stick through appeals to the courts,
scheduled to be held at the scalers' Its friends. In Vancouver, AFL, CIO when it was passed during the Mitchell Is to strip rniiitant4ind independent
and ship-painters' hall (671 Howard and independent unions have set up a Palmer drive against unions. It is unions which will not conform to govStreet) on Friday afternoon, Decem- United Council to serve as an observa- similar to the "criminal syndicalism" ernment "policy" of their rights before
ber 23.
tion post on the political scene, it was law Oregon labor, headed by the late the National Labiar Relations Board,
About 175 children of Local 2 mem- reported by Chet Keller, delegate from Ben Osborne, finally got off the statute and their contracts, if possible.
books in this state.
bers were expected to attend, Gwen ILWU Local 4.
GOV'T WILL DECIDE
A growing list of labor groups inOne of several guest speakers before
Kircher, local president said this week.
In
each
instance it is the government
Packing
House,
Auto
cluding
CIO
They were to be provided with candy, the session was Lawrence Embody, of
that will decide what is good for the
the Oregon and Southwestern Wash- Workers, UE, Michigan CIO State
nuts, oranges, apples and ice-cream.
unions involved, and what officials they
A large rank and file party commit- ington Joint Council of Teamsters. His Council, and the ILWU international
should
have if they are to be considered
appearance before the longshore group executive are on record protesting the
tee was heacied by J. Robins.
as "conforming" to government policy.
frame-up, Bown said.
As he had in the Mine-Mill citation,
INVESTIGATION ASKED
Following Bown's talk the council Brownell stated in his petition to the
directed Secretary R. J. Keenan to SACB that his action was designed to
"1 was shocked to read the other day the revelation by Mr. Philip
write a letter to Governor-elect A. B. "help" the members of the electrical
Young, Chairman of the Civil Service Commission in Washington, that
Chandler of Kentucky requesting that workers union "clean their organizathe Commission maintained a card index of 2,000,000 persons 'allegedly
he conduct "a complete investigation of tion of Communist dictators even as
affiliated with some sort of subversive organization or activity.' He went
the Braden case and the outrageous the CIO cleaned its organization in 1949
on to explain that they did not even try to substantiate any of the acsentence imposed as result of the sedi- and 1950."
cusations which they took from many different sources, and he said that
tion law of Kentucky."
UE, like Stine-Mill and ILWU, was
perhaps three-fourths of the people dismissed from government service
Speaking
on
the
motion,
Francis
J.
expelled
from CIO when it refused to
security
quesof
least
because
the
idea
they were dismissed
never had
Murnane of ILWU Local 8 expressed toe the line of top CIO political and
tions. The official reason given might have been something like 'exceshope Kentucky's new governor might trade-union "policy" and insisted on
sive drinking'."-,
not agree with the actions against maintaining its independence and au(Turn to last page for name of author)
(Continued on Page 7)
tonomy.

Columbia Rivek Council to
Fight for US Senator Morse

Scalers Set Xmas
Children's Party

Who Said if?
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The True Story of Christmas

By Harry Bridges
A SMALL ITEM in the back pages of a recent New York news.% paper reported that 71 year old Joe Ryan, physically broken and
with recurring lapses of memory, had voluntarily placed himself in
the city-operated Bellevue Hospital for care and treatment. The same
paper, on the front page, reported in great detail the latest statement
of labor-statesman George Meany on something or other.
How many people know that Joe Ryan made Meany? That it was
Ryan, then the most powerful and influential labor leader in New
York— and in the top circles of AFL—who placed Meany at the head
of the New York State AFL and set him on the road to the position
he enjoys today?
It's a sad and pathetic end for Ryan. A broken old man—who
was responsible for much evil in his day, who fought decent unionism
and the ILWIJ tooth and nail, and who now has been deserted and
discarded by all those for whom he labored through the years. ,
Ryan was used and flattered, dined and wined, publicized and
lionized by every major politician and trade union leader in the East.
And now, hypocritically, these same people have washed their hands
of Ryan who, bad as he was, was never any worse than his "betters"
who benefited from the dirty work he carried out for them.
aaik--&--2eabb.
YAN CAME UP the hard way, from the Chelsea docks. He Is a
product of the rotten, corrupt waterfront system which poured
millions into the pockets of many respectable businessmen and politicians while Joe settled for a piece-off and a glad-hand. He loved to
wear a two-hundred dollar suit, to ,be a member of the New York
Athletic Club—and his annual Joe Ryan Association dinners were his
pride and joy. His office walls were covered with photographs of
every mayor, governor, police chief, political figure and labor leader
—all inscribed to "My dear old pal Joe."
But when the word went out that Ryan had been picked to be a
fall guy, his fair-weather friends scattered in every direction. Not a
thing has ever been revealed about Ryan and his actions that hasn't
been known to everyone from Meany to Dewey for years. What he
did and how he operated in the racket-ridden New York waterfront is
no different from what goes on in the building and other trades
around New York, or in the high political and business circles. Ryan
was just a bit cruder and more open in his actions.
It was just three years ago that Ryan celebrated twenty-five years
as president of the ILA to the applause of William Green; and he
listened to Paul Hall recall that the SIU had been helped by Joe
Ryan when it was young, small and weak, and that they would "back
him to the hilt ... any time he has a fight, at any place and with
anybody."

R

ILIO ONE who cherishes the spirit of Christmas can fail to be depressed by the cynical
commercialization of this great holiday.
For what started with the Passion of Christ
manifests itself today, in America, in an orgy
of spending .and giving which has little or no
relationship to what that great leader of His
people taught in Galilee and in Jerusalem so
long ago.
Today in America the extent of one's Christmas spirit is judged—consciously or not—by
the quantity or price of gifts bought and received; not by the spirit of the giving.
Yet the Man, Jesus, was a leader of His
people who were in rebellion against the oppressive power of the occupying Roman Empire. What is more, He was a revolutionary
leader, who held out to the population—which
consisted largely of slaves—some solace for
the wretched lives they lived under the spears
and broad-swords of the Roman soldiery.

RE-READING of the various gospels that
retell the story of Jesus is recommended
reading—and not only at this particular season of the year.
For there is much to be learned in presentday America from the story of this early
martyr to cruelty and reaction.
In the stories told by Matthew, Mark, Luke
and John in the New Testament, the alert
American worker will find not only inspiration
for his daily living, but parallels for our own
day and the problems we still face in achieving
a world of brotherhood and peace.
For it is no accident that Jesus was called
the Prince of Peace; it was His life-work. Nor is
It any accident that His teachings, which were
based on the love of man for man, brought Him
Into disfavor with a people who were accomodating themselves to Roman rule (today we
call them collaborators), who were corrupt
themselves and who saw in the young teacher
who drove the money-changers out of the
Temple of God, a "clear and present danger"
to their own privileges and power.
THIS MAN,Who taught brotherhood and love
II was a distinct menace to the status quo. He
frequented the poorest section of the population, taught them to respect themselves and
each other and reminded them constantly that
their aspirations for a life of security and
dignity were just and could be achieved.
It was therefore "necessary" to crucify Him,
and He was crucified.
But it is not necessary to accept everything
that Jesus taught to understand the quality of

His leadership, why He achieved so great a following and why His ideas have survived down
to our own time, despite their corruption and
commercialization by those who are interested in making money out of them.

OR THIS is the Man who said: "Blessed are
the meek: for they shall inherit the earth."
He also said: "Blessed are ye, when men
shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall
say all manner of evil against you falsely,
for my sake."
And:"Or what man is there of you, whom if
his son ask bread, wtll he give him a stone?"
And in these days when the informer and
the stoolpigeon are glorified and anyone who
refuses to testify against himself is immediately considered "guilty," it is well to contemplate Jesus' use of silence when accused:
False witnesses were used against Him at
His "trial." Two of them said, "... This fellow
said. I am able to destroy the temple of God,
and to build it in three days.
"And the high priest arose, and said unto
him, Answerest thou nothing?...
"But Jesus held his peace ..."
This lesson of the Christ should give courage to the multitudes accused falsely of "subversion" today, as Jesus Himself was accused
of subverting the Roman occupation of His
native land—and died for it.
Just as His many parables and lessons
should give fresh courage to the millions
throughout the world today who are dedicated
to the building of a world at peace, where men
and women and children of all races, colors,
religious creeds and political beliefs may live
In friendship with each other for all the time
to come.

F
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T EVERY ILA convention and every Joe Ryan Association dinner
A
the big names paraded through the hall, clapping Joe on the back
and wishing him well. The old guy just loved it. He never stopped
talking about how he came up from the ranks, and he always repeated how much he gloried "in the friends I have made in high
places," and how they would help him and the longshoremen.
Even Governor Dewey, unable to attend a Ryan dinner, wrote sin
apologetic note to "Dear Joe" and pledged that the "entire machinery
of the government of New York State is behind you and your or
ganization."
But now Dewey's number-one man in the Eisenhower administration, Attorney General Brownell, pursues Ryan as though he had just
discovered the practices which have flourished in New York for years.
After Ryan won a reversal from the Court of Appeals in his Taft.
Hartley extortion indictment, Brownell hurriedly indicted him for income tax evasion.
Ryan didn't even know the rules in the league where he tried to
play. His price was too low, affd his trust in the friendship of his
"betters" was too great. He never bothered to collect the goods On his
"friends" for the day when the going got rough and friendship began
to pall—like Joey Fay of the Operating Engineers, for example, obviously did.
Fay has been living in Sing Sing and Danamora since 1947. He
must know where the body is buried. George Meany made frequent
trips to see him. And when the move was on to spring Fay in 1953
practicatly the entire AFL leadership—including Meany, Beck, McFetridge, Gray, Woll and Hutcheson—joined in the petition for Fay's
release.

BECAME international president of the ILA in 1925. He was
RYAN
the first—and only—longshoreman who ever filled that post. Dan
and he was succeeded by T. V.
the first ILA

president
Keefe was
O'Connor, both of whom were tugboat captains from the Great Lakes.
Ryan took over from O'Connor and was himself succeeded by another
tugboat captain, the present head of the ILA, in 1953. Tugboatmen
have never made good longshore leaders; because they aren't longshormen.
It was Ryan, as head of the New York Trades and Labor Council,
who used the longshoremen to establish the Teamsters' Union in New
York. The longshoremen simply announced that they would touch no
cargo unless it was brought to the docks by union teamsters—and
the job was done. Where are the Teamster officials who have become
powerful national figures and who once proudly proclaimed their
"undying loyalty" to Ryan?
Ryan believed in this system by which he operated. He couldn't
see why there wouldn't always be some easy answer for the union
problems—an answer which at the same time provided his personal
comfort and security. The only thing he overlooked was that there is
always a difference between the people who work and the people who
make out the pay. checks. As a politician or a businessman Ryan
would still be on top of the heap—only because he led a union was
he thrown to the wolves as soon as his usefulness ended.
The old man with his wife recently buried by cancer is a sad and
tragic figure, a victim of the machine which he so loyally served all
his life: As he shambled out of court one day earlier this year, still
unable to believe everything had collapsed about him, a newsman
asked where is old friends were—Meany, Beck and the others. Ryan
brightened up, still covering up and still loyal to those who ditched
him. He replied without bitterness, "Oh, they're much too busy these
days, much too busy."
Ryan was never a friend of ours, but we can't help draw a lesson
on seeing him pass out of the picture this way. The system of corruption which sustained him all these years still flourishes. Joe never
did anything he wasn't told to do. Now, those who did the telling
parade as respectable gentlemen while Ryan has been served us as a
•
sacrificial goat.
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Local 26 Breaks Ground for New LA Home
To he built here BUILDING
OFFICEANDASSEMBLY
WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION
Local 26 I.W.U.

Ground-breakfng ceremonles for the new ILWU Local 26 headquarters in Los
Angeles were held on December 17. In the top picture, from the left, starting
with the man holding a top coat, are Walter Howard (Bakersfield unit); LA
City Councilman Gordon Hahn; Tony Martinez (Bakersfield); Don Lindsey
(Bakersfield); the Reverend R. N. Hogan of the Figueroa Church of Christ;
Chet Meske, ILYVU International Representative; John Marenkovich, Local 33
business agent and, in rear, Local 26 attorney John McTernan; Max Gonzales,
Local 26 Quaker Oats member (in front of McTernan); Anthony Sokolich,
Local 33 secretary-treasurer, Hy Orkin, Local 26 BA; John Porter, Local 26
attorney; the Reverend Stephen H. Fritchman, pastor of the First Unitarian
Church of Los Angeles; Al Caplan, Local 26 president; Aaron Cohn, architect;

Polio Vaccine For
Wilmington Children
WILMINGTON, Calif.—Next date
for Salk vaccine injections at the
ILIWU Local 13 hall here will be
Saturday, January 7, from I to
6 p.m.
Some 600 children had their first
injections earlier this month.
The injection program is for children of men from WWII Locals 13,
63 and 94 eligble for 11,W1U-PMA
Welfare Fund benefits. The Fund is
paying the cost of the vaccine for
these children under age lit who are
not covered by the school injection
program. Injections are given by
doctors of the Kaiser Foundation
Medical Group.

LA Scrap Stewards Picked
OS ANGELES — New stewards
were elected last week at two scrap
metal and steel plants under contract
to 1LWU Local 26.
At Lipsett Steel: Chief steward Alfred Joseph, Stewart Sampson, Wilmer Wyrick, L. C. Singleton, Clyde
Jackson and Alvaro Jaramillo.
At Eureka Iron and Metal: Joe
Acuna, Manuel Alcarez, Trinidad Galiriod, Ramon Martinez, Jose Portia°,
Henry Randall and Victor Sermenn,

Sid Woloschow, representing construction contractors Wiliens & Bertsch;
David Huyn, architect; Local 26 attorney Ben Margolis; Charles Teale, Continental Casualty representative and his daughter, Margot; ILWU International
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt; Robert Kenny, former California Attorney-,
General; Lou Sherman, Local 26 secretary-treasurer, an unidentified member
of the local; Margaret Anderson, Local 26 steward (McKesson); Loyd Seeliger4
Local 26 BA and Curtis Garrett, Local 26 steward ILA Drug). In the lower
right picture GoIdblatt is speaking to part of the crowd that attended the
ceremonies. In the left lower picture, the people who attended the occasion
ate at a nearby restaurant to continue the celebration. The Local 26 .headquarfers is being financed by loans and purchases of bonds. (See front page storyl

Negro Boycott of Alabama
City's Bus-Lines Is 100% Solid
MONTGOMERY, Ala. The boycott
of Montgomery's city buslines by the
Negro community went into its second
week December 12 and remained virtually 100 per cent solid. Transit officials halted service on five routes and
estimates placed the company's losses
at better than $2,000 a day.
This spontaneous protest gesture
against the line's Crude racist policies
by 40,000-odd Negro citizens was
touched ,off by the arrest of a widelyrespected woman church leader on December 2. She had refused to give up
her seat at the order of a bus driver
who was trying to "equalize" his load
by unseating Negroes so that white
passengers just getting on would not
have to stand.
• SPONTANEOUS MOVE
No organization or individual, can be
said to have inspired the boycott, The
accumulated insults of past years-deliberate passing by of Negroes waiting at bus stops, pistol-wielding drivers,
packing in of Negro standees while
seats in the "white" section remain
empty, and the arrest of a 14-year-old
Negro girl last summer for refusing to

yield her seat to a white man—cut
across all class lines.
"The leaders were led," declared one
local official of the Brotherhood of
Sleeping Car Porters. "I don't believe
there has been anything like this in the
south in 92 years. Certainly I've never
seen its like in my lifetime."
At a 4-hour session arranged by the
Montgomery City Council, a committee
of Negroes met with bUsline-representatives December 8, with neither side
yielding. The Reverend M. L. King,
spokesman for the committee, emphasized that the boycott was not designed to end segregation on the buses.
Reverend King listed three demands
as a condition for ending the boycott:
(1) courtesy on the part of the drivers;
(2) a "first come first served" seating
policy, with Negroes filling the bus
from back to front and whites from
fropt to back; (3) the hiring of Negro
drivers for routes that run through
predominantly Negro neighborhoods.
"We provide 75 per cent of the
revenue there and HO we think it is
only right that some of it should come
back to us." he said in explanation of
the third demand.

Union Membership
In California—Up!
SAN FRANCISCO — California
labor unions added 50,000 new members during the past year, bringing
their total membership to 1,618,500
In 1955, Ernest B. Webb, California
Director bf Industrial Relations, announced last week.
Around 111,000 other workers In
California are members of unaffiliated labor organizations. Among
these are several railroad brotherhoods, the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union.
the Federation of Women Telephone Workers of Southern California, the California State Nurses
Association and the National Federation of Federal Employees.
The 3-per cent rise in union membership between July, 1954 and July,
1955 accompanied a 4-per cent increase in nonagricultural employment in the State.
LOS ANGELES — Karen Beth, nst
eight-pound girl, was horn to Frieda
Caplan, wife of ILWU Local 26 Prepoll.
dent Al Caplan, at Kaiser Foundation
Hospital at 4 amt., Sunday, October zsi
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John L. Hits
'Welfare Fund
Legislation
WASHINGTON, D. C.—In his first
public outing in many months, John L.
Lewis showed he still has plenty on the
ball, Appearing before a Senate subcommittee, Lewis blasted proposed federal legislation to regulate welfare and
retirement funds. No new laws are
needed, he said, to get rid of the "human jackals who are feeding off" union
welfare funds.
This position is in marked contrast
to suggestionfaby AFL and CIO leaders
favoring a "disclosure" law. Such a
measure would require annual financial
reports to a federal agency. It has been
proposed largely as an alternative to
stiffer legislation. Lewis brushed the
Oldtimers belonging to ILWU Local 19 "disclosure" proposals aside. All that is
needed he insisted, is enforcement of
were honored guests at a Thanksgiving
dinner held on November 22. One hundred and eight ILWU pensioners, their existing laws against rackets d'nd for
friends and auxiliary members were fed that day. Chief cook was J. J. Whitney "holier-than-thou" labor leaders to bestir themselves.
with Shorty Beard as second cook and Jimmy Beard as "chief taster". The picTHE ONLY WAY
ture above, with the guests unidentified, shows part of the line-up at the servThe crowded hearing room reacted
ing table.
with obvious pleasure to John L.'s
strong talk. It was a refreshing change
from the average "labor statesmen."
And more than one comment was
heard that the country will still hear
plenty from the "old man."
WILMINGTON — ILWU Local 13's last week with a record of three wins,
The Lewis blast against federal infirst semi-professional football team one tie and two losses.
terference in welfare programs was
since before the war ended its season
"It's a good record for a first year's badly needed. CIO and AFL spokesteam," Sports Committee Chairman men have been playing with fire in
Fred Ponce said, "and the team's play- suggesting a "disclosure" measure.
ing was better than the record shows. This tactic gives the anti-labor maArmis Dandoy and several other of our jority in Congress a golden opporkey men were unable to play in several tunity. They'll sit back until a unionsponsored measure of this sort hits the
games, including those we lost."
Dandoy is an ex-Cleveland Browns floor, then,expand it into full-fledged
player who was a star player at USC federal control. In short, the best way
to protect welfare programs is the kind
WILMINGTON — 1LWU Local 13's in college days.
of
position taken by Lewis—a forthbasketball team has won 1 game and
the
war,
before
years
The last three
lost 1 as The Dispatcher goes to press, the then Local 13 football squad won right demand upon Congress to keep
hands off.
and Coach Bernard Carmona predicts the municipal championships.
that the team will go ahead to win
Co-coaches of this year's aggregation
the Double A Metropolitan League were Spud Murphy and Rene Monroy.
crown in Wilmington.
Formation of a basketball team is
Coached by Shorty V illolobos (also
underway,
With one practice session
team manager) and Carmona, the first
string team includes Aramis Dandoy, having been held. Local 13 members
the team
guard; Ron Hozie, forward; Richard interested in trying out for
office.
Cabers", forward; Jim Hipsher, center are asked to phone the union's
and Carmona, guard.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The White
Also on the team, which plays every
House Conference on education outdid
Wednesday night at 7:30 in Wilhall
the plans of its sponsors. It produced
gymnasium, are Fred Hipsher, fora solid proposal for federal aid in buildward; Mario D. Ambrosie, guard; Bob
ing schools and helped focus national
LOS ANGELES—A 25 cents an hour attention on the crisis in our educaFordcolo, guard; Phil Salmonson,
center; Gardena Flores, forward; Hank across-the-board increase and other tional system. This was all to the good,
Salcido, guard, and Bob Espinoza, contract improvements are being but these developments must not be
sought by ILWU Local 26 members at viewed as breaking the log-jam in Concenter.
All hoopsters are either members of Kennedy Minerals.
gress on the issue of an adequate school
Besides the wage increase, union de- modernization program.
Local 13 or permit men.
mands include an additional paid holiThe constructive outcome of the Conday (to make a total of eight), three ference was obviously a surprise. The
ILWU Auxiliary
weeks paid vacation after 5 years, Class Conference was rigged and stage-manDemands Action on Till
A Health and Welfare coverage (they aged to produce nothing more than
NORTH BEND, Ore.—ILWU Auxil- now have Class B), and a new conhigh-sounding generalities. This was
iary 1, at its regular membership meet- tract termination date.
so plainly evident that a token group
ing this month went on record calling
Negotiators are Bert Ingram, Robert of union delegates almost decided to
upon the Department of Justice to use
Thompson
and Jesse Harris, assisted boycott the gathering before it opened.
all its power and prestige to bring the
PROGRAM FAR OFF
by Local 26 Vice-president George Lee.
Emmett Till murderers to book.
This background is important in figuring what must be done to win Congressional approval of an effective
school aid program. The Administration has now been forced to agree on
(Or Become III Because of Job Conditions)
the idea of federal aid. But, considering the original aims set for the Con1. Report the injury or illness to your foreman, the plant First Aid
ference, it must be recognized that we
Office, or the boss.
are still far from an acceptable legis2. Demand First Aid or medical treatment if needed.
lative program.
3. Wport the injury or illness immediately to your Shop Steward.
The big question Is not mere agree4. Get the names, addresses and phone numbers of all persons who saw
ment on the idea of federal aid. What
the accident, or ask your Shop Steward to get them.
Is even more important is how much
5. Do not sigsi any papers or give a written statement to anyone, except
money Congress will make available.
to a union representative or your lawyer, or on their advice.
And from the looks of the last session,
6, If you later find that you have injuries you are not aware of at the
along
with the budgetary policies of
reported
the
employer
or
accident, report them at once to your
time you first
Administration,
it's clear the Conthe
to the doctor provided by him or by his insurance carrier.
ference brought us only a short disindustrial
while
working
in
hurt
were
California
(or
if
your
If
you
7.
tance closer to the needed billions.
accident is covered by the Federal Longshore and Harbor Workers CompenLabor was instrumental in building
sation Act) and if you have to miss work for more than 7 days, you are enthe
public school system. It cannot
payment
is
not
begun, request it at once.
titled to compensation payments; if
rely on White House Conferences or
(In Oregon compensation is paid on a monthly basis for the entire period you
professional educators to bring our
ate laid up; In Washington payment is also made on a monthly basis but is schools
up to date. Labor must take
riot made for the first four days of your disability.)
on this issue whole hog, or be content
(The important information detailed above is excerpted from "A Manual
with a patchwork job at best.
on California's Workmen's Compensation Law," which is in preparation lor
ILWU Local 6 by its general counsel, the law firm of McMurray, Brotsky,
Mortgage debt on 1-to-4 family propWalker, Bancroft & Tepper, in conjunction with Local 6's East Bay attorneys,
erties
has been rising sharply—from
Edlses, Treuhaft, Grossman & Grogan. It has already been mimeographed by
billion three years ago to
about
$57
ILWU Local 11, San Jose, and has been distributed to its officers and
probably $85 billion now. (It was $82.8
stewards. Ed.)
billion in July.)

Seattle Thanksgivin

Local 13's rootbatil Team
Wins 3, Loses 2 and Ties 1

Local 13 Cage
Team Wins One,
Loses Another

Ike's Confab
On Education
Helped Some

Local 26 Is Asking
25c at Minerals Co.

Notice to Non-Citizen
Members of the ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO — The Immigration & Naturalization Service announced last week that, pursuant to
the law, all non-citizens resident in
the USA are required; on the first
day of January, 1956, to submit
their current address to the Service.
The announcement came from
Bruce Barber, District Director of
the Service, who said registration
cards may be found at US post
offices or at the nearest immigration office.
Wilful violation of the law may
result in fines up to $200, imprisonment for 30 days and possible deportation.

16-}c Raise Is
Recommended
For RR Non-Ops
WASHINGTON — A company-paid
12
health and welfare program and a 14/
cent hourly wage increase for 750,000
non-operating railroad workers were
recommended to President Eisenhower
here December 12 by a 3-member emergency fact-finding board.
Operating under the Railway Labor
Act, the board considered the arguments of both Class I railway owners
and 14 unions representing non-operating workers. The roads had offered a
10/
1
2 cent hourly raise, whereas the unions sought a 27 cent increase. The
board said the additional expense to the
companies of assuming the full cost of
the health and welfare fund, now shared
between them and the workers, would
be two cents hourly. The full package,
therefore, was worth 16/
1
2 cents.
The special board consisted of Dudley E. Whiting of Detroit, chairman;
G. Alan Dash Jr. of Philadelphia, and
John D. Larkin of Chicago. It was appointed by Eisenhower after the nonoperating unions threatened to strike
for their demands.
The board in its lengthy replant said
it awarded the 161
/
2 cent package settlement on the principle of keeping
non-operating rail workers' wage increases in recent years equal to those
won by operating unions, such as engineers, firemen, trainmen and conductors. The board put operating workers' wage boosts since 1948 at 55 cents
hourly, and said the new award brings
the non-operating workers in line with
that.
In the case of dining car workers
represented by the Hotel & Restaurant
lkorkers, however, the board took into
account a 1953 wage increase won by
that union, and recommended a boost
of only 131/2 cents an hour.
Crafts covered by the ruling include
machinists, boilermakers, blacksmiths,
sheetmetal workers, electricians, carmen, firemen, clerks, maintenance of
way men, telegraphers, marine engineers and railroad dockside workers.

When You Are Hurt On the Job

.--Wicleworld photo

New NY Cop spector
This 'sMichinael J. Murphy of the NY City Police
Department who was appointed recently to the post of executive director of the Bi-State Waterfront Commission that rules the lives of New

York and New Jersey longshoremen.
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Bay Area
Oldtimers
Throw a
Xmas Party
Three hundred and fifty ILWU pensioners living in the S. F. Bay Area, their
Wives, friends and fellow union members turned up at an early Christmas party
given by the pensioners' club on December 10 at 150 Golden Gale Avenue.
There was dancing, food and drink (all on the house) till two a.m. In the pictures
above, on the left side, top, women of the auxiliary are shown with gifts that
woe for sale. Below them, Santa Claus drops in for a vif. In the center panel,

pensioner Reuben Swanson and his friend trip the Light fantastic: on the right
side, above, oldtimer John Busko, Mrs. Pearl Malony and her husband Frank,
pensioner and president of the oldtimers' club, Mrs. Mary Ann Schmidt (wife
of ILWU Pension Director Henry Schmidt) and Mrs. Nellie Walsh of the ILWU
staff are discussing whether to play foxtrots, waltzes, or polkas on the Hi-Fl.
(They played them all.) Below them, the camera looks at three ILWU oldfimers.

Local 6 Talks
With Kaiser on
May Teas

Local 13 Blood Drive Hits a
Record: Total Is at 410 Pintst

OAKLAND—Local 6 of Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union announced December 7 that it is resuming wage negotiations at Kaiser Foundation Hospital in Oakland on behalf
of the x-ray technicians. The union is
seeking to bring the starting wage rate
for x-ray technicians up to the level of
wages for common labor in the area.
The common labor rate for some 400
companies in the Bay Area under contract with Local 6, starts at $1.921/2
cents per hour. The starting wage for
x-ray technicians at Kaiser Foundation Hospital in Oakland is $1.60%.
Wage negotiations have been carried
on with the hospital since November 22
of last year,with no wage offer from
the Hospital.
"If Kaiser Foundation Hospital does
not reconsider its position in these
negotiations, the union will be compelled to reconsider its long standing
policy of not resorting to strike action
against the hospital," William Burke,
business agent stated. "X-Ray Department employees at Kaiser Foundation
Hospital are skilled technicians required to have a background of training and experience, and at the miniMum,a high school education. They are
an integral part of the medical profession. It is certainly a sad commentary on the wage policy of the
hospital when the union has to strive
to bring the wages of these technicians
up to a par with common laborer's
rates of the area. This is a desperate
situation which may require drastic
measures to resolve."

Elizabeth kanowitz
Picked by E. Bay Women
OAKLAND — Elizabeth Kanowitz
was elected president of ILWU Auxiliary 17 in elections held in the
women's organization on November 11.
Others elected in annual balloting
were: Susan McKinzie, vice-president;
Janice McLeod, treasurer; Mrs. Arnold,
secretary; and the following members
of the executive board:
Alice Geron, Elvadie McGee, Emma
Schuler and Myrtle Smith.

Meany "Says Workers
& Bosses Are Friends
NEW YORK—The day after the
AFL-CIO convention ad j our n e d
President George Meany, as invited
guest of the National Association of
Manufacturers, told that anti-labor
organization that labor and management ought to get together and understand one another better.
"I have never been on strike in
my life," Meany reassured them,
"I have never ordered anyone out
on strike, and I have never run a
strike. I believe in the profit system
and your right to manage and in a
return on your investment. American labor and management are both
against communism; So what is
there to disagree about—except
what share of the receipts should
go to management and what share
to labor?"
Meany received cordial applause
at the outset of his talk but markedly
less. as he finishq. Then the NAM
went on to complain about labor
monopoly and the growing socialization of America.

WILMINGTON—Blood donations by
ILWU Local 13 members and their
wives at the Blood Bank drive of December 16 totalled 142 pints, only eight
pints short of the maximum that could
have been accepted by the six-bed Red
Cross unit set up at the local's hall.
Seventeen members and wives who
volunteered their blood were rejected
because of recent illnesses or because
they showed up after the closing hour
of 7 p.m.
WIVES CONTRIBUTE
Seven wives of members contributed,
and the Gang "13, headed by gang boss
Oscar Hagen, donated six pints of
blood, the only 100 per cent contribution from one gang.
Bill Kelters, champion donor of
Local 13 and of the harbor area, gave
his 74th pint of blood.
The Decembef 16 Blood Bank drive
is the last to be held under the direction of Vice-President Adrian Finch,
whose two years in office will end in
April. When Finch took over the responsibility of Welfare Officer for the
local, the Blood Bank was in debt 68
pints to the Red Cross.
TOTAL at 410!
This last drive under his direction
CLEVELAND — Negotiations between ILWU Local 209 (warehouse) brings the total now on deposit to the
and the Wolf Envelope Company, concluded late in November, resulted in a
4 per cent general wage increase plus
fringe benefits on incentive pay and
computation of the annual improveSE4TTLE
ILWU Local 1 (Rayment factor, it was announced this
mond, Wash.) through its delegate to
week.
the Columbia River District Council of
AU told, the settlement amounts to ILWU, recently
made a donation of $25
an average of close to 9 cents an hour
to the defense of Mrs. Nora Raystad,
In addition, for the 135 workers emwife of an ILWU Local 19 longshoreployed.
man.
A demand for a welfare•program will
Mrs. Rystad Is threatened with debe made next year, when the entire portation by the US Department of Imcontract will be on, ILWU Wash- migration and a defense committee has
ington Representative Jeff Kibre said. been started to aid in her fight to reKibre assisted in the negotiations.
main in the USA.
The new agreement was effective as
Local 1 also made a donation of $61
of December 4. The local's negotiating to A. A. Fisher, former International
committee consisted of Lloyd Varna- Woodworkers of America (CIO) official, who has been convicted under
moto (chairman), Wendell Jackson, the Taft-Hartley
"non-communist" affiBob Rose, Pete Schwartz, Cleveland davit provision of the slave law. Fisher
Cox, Lee Lenten and Dan Coffey.
is appealing his conviction.

Local 209 Wins 9
Cents in New Pact

Local 1 Donates to
Mrs. Rysfad, Fisher

credit of the local to 410 pint of blood,
despite heavy demands on the bank
during the past year.
Members were shuttled to and from
the docks and the dispatch hall by two
Red Cross station wagons, and refreshments were served by the Welfare Fund to donors.
Red Cross officials praised the local
for its turn-out of donors and wrote
Finch that the response from members
of the local was always much greater
than that of the townspeople when a
community blood drive was attempted.

High Court' to
Hear 'Look at
Books' Argument
WASHINGTON — The US Supreme
Court announced December 12 it would
hear argument and rule on the issuel
of whether federal labor law requires'
an employer to show his books to a
union when claiming he does not have
the money to grant a wage increase.
The important issue came to the ,
high bench in the case of Truitt Manufacturing Co. of North Carolina and
the International Association of Bridge
Structural & Ornamental Iron Workers. The company had pleaded poverty
In refusing to bargain for a raise and
the union asked for a look at the
books. The company's refusal was upheld by the US circuit court of appeals
In Richmond, whence the issue was appealed to the Supreme Court.
MIGHT HURT BOSS
The issue has been in considerable
doubt since the appeals court for the
2d circuit, in New York, held that company books must be produced to justify
a refusal to bargain for increased
wages. Employers claim that, once
granted, such a "look at the books"
would injure the employer's position
with regard to his competitors. Unions
state that this argument is used to
cover up the facts when a wage boost
is possible and justified.
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Dangers in the Home
The average home, said a physician
speaking before the American Association of Plastic Surgeons, has littleadvertised features, "dangerous, poisonous and even lethal appliances ...
frightful traps for the unwary .
Cautions urged by physicians who
see the damage from avoidable accidents, and by the National Safety
Council and local organizations that
make safe practices their business, may
seem obvious and simple. It's the
simple, obvious things that cause most
tragedies.
RADIO! DANGER!
A wife tells with horror how her husband almost electrocuted himself by
switching on a radio in the bathroom
while he shaved after a shower.
An elderly man living in a single
room with a heater that leaks gas
wakes up with a headache and nausea.
A child takes a long drink of a cleaning preparation he finds under the sink.
There's a poisonous chemical in it.
Keeping your home safe is a roundthe-clock year-long project, mostly a
matter of thoughtfulness and habit;
winter brings special dangers; the holidays with their extra rush and hurry
see many accidents that could have
been prevented.
Among things to check in your
home:
WHAT TO CHECK
Gas stoves, furnaces and other home
appliances should have flues in good
working order. Carbon monoxide from
a slight gas leak or from incomplete
burning in a defective appliance can
cause illness, sometimes death. Using
a gas heater overnight with no windows
open is dangerous. Carbon monoxide
doesn't smell, gives you no warning.
Worn electric extension cords and
defective or overloaded wiring cause
fires. Parents are warned to keep children away from wall outlets: a less
obvious danger is the hollow-chamber
plug used with many vacuum cleaners,
toasters, coffeepots and most irons.
When you disconnect the cord from the
appliance, pull it out of the wall outlet,
too. Many small children have had
severe burns from putting these live
plugs in their mouths.
Keep all medicines out of the reach
of children.
W.ITCH THE KIDS
Keep chemicals, acids, bleaches,
cleaning materials and insect poisons
out of children's reach. Some chemicals,
not all, are labeled with the proper
warnings. Read the label, but be cautious In any case.
To help avoid burns, turn pot handles
toward the back of the stove, use
screens around fireplaces, keep
matches away from small children,
don't dress children in flimsy party

clothes that can catch fire easily,
throw trash away before it piles up and
becomes a fire hazard.
To help avoid falls, often particularly
serious for elderly people as well as
for the very young, have a place for
every piece of furniture and everything else in the house and keep it
there, see that stairs and halls are
well lighted, anchor throw rugs to the
floor, if grease or water spills on the
floor, wipe it up before somebody slips.
To help avoid cuts, keep knives separate from otber utensils, don't let small
children play with scissors, ice picks or
nail files, teach children never to run
while they're carrying anything sharp,
pick up broken glass with paper or
gloves, not with your bare hands.
These are just a few of the concrete
things you can do. The same as in
traffic, you and your family are safer
when you're alert to the causes of achabit of thinking
cidents, and make
and acting to prevent them.

ILWU Local 12 Helps Out
• Annual.
COOS BAY, Ore.—ILWU Local 12
here is very much involved in the regular Red Cross Bloodmobile campaigns.
When the bloodmobile visits this town
it always makes use of the Local 12
hail for at least one day.
Members of ILWU Auxiliary 1 are
particularly active in this campaign,
and both Pat Hurley and Henrietta
Fertig do the job of signing up donors
in advance by telephone. Mrs. Hurley
herself has donated at least 4 gallons
of blood since 1942.
At the last bloodmobile visit, the
Mesdames Hurley, Fertig, Agnes Russell, Margie Grob, Pat Richardson,
Valerie Taylor, Billie Berge, Joie Taff
and Ciea Farr were volunteer workers.
Local 12 longshoremen are regular
blood-donors, Mrs. Hurley announced

•
last week, and by the time the Red
Cross unit visits the local again in
April they will have replaced the following amounts of blood: Ray Rudisil.
(14 pints), Albert George (1 pint) and
Al Sprague (3 pints).

Another Scrap Co.
Signs Up With 26
DOMINGUEZ—Newest scrap plant
agreement with ILWU Local
to sign
26 is the American Bailing Company,
which is just beginning operations and
which will in normal production employ from 12 to 18 men.
Management agreed to the same contract conditions that are in effect at
National Metals on Terminal Island,
and wage rates ranging from $1.86 to
$2.00 an hour, with $2.164 for the
classification of crane operator. These
rates are about 20 cents an hour above
the pattern for bailing operations in
Los Angeles.
Local 26 Wilmington Business Agent
Loyd Seeliger, who. negotiated the contract with the company, said the agreement would be opened in January for
Improved wages and other conditions.
•

700 Enjoy Local 13's
Xmas Party for Kids Home Again
WILMINGTON — More than 700
children of ILWU Local 13 members
turned out for the annual Christmas
party given under the sponsorship of
the local's sports committee and were
entertained and each given a stocking
filled with candies, fruits, nuts and
small toys.

Tony Gress,
Local 8 pensioner, recently returned from a 2 week
vacation in Honolulu where he met
Jack Hall and other Island leaders.
Gress worked on the Portland 'front
for 40 years, retired in 1952. Keeps
busy working on a 5-acre tract with
22 fruit trees and is enjoying life.

New Studies on Heart Disease Bare
Tie to Hard Work,Poverty,Jinicrow

CHICAGO—A newly reported study
by one of the nation's most widely respected heart disease research scientists may well revolutionize theories
about who is most likely to get heart
disease.
In popular and in medical thinking,
the typical heart attack vict4m has
long been the middle-aged, prosperous
business executive who just manages
to buzz his secretary on the office
intercom as he clutches his heart and
slumps to the thickly carpeted floor.
Child Care and Dentistry The likelihood that this is pure myth
appears strong as the result of a reDiscussed at Local 4
port just issued by Dr. Jeremiah StainVANCOUVER, Wash.—Panel discus- ler of the Department of Cardiovassion by experts on dentistry and pediatcular (heart and blood vessel) Rerics highlighted an evening meeting
search at Chicago's Michael Reese
here December 5 attended by 50 ILWU
Hospital to the American Society for
Local 4 parents.
the Study of Arteriosclerosis (hardenThe panel included Dr. Dykeman,
ing of the arteries).
dentist, who acted as moderator, and
LOW WAGE COUNT
Dr. Hurst, pediatrician. Among the subDr. Stamler's study tends toward the
jects discussed were the close relation- conclusion that the harder you work
ship of dental health to general health, physically and the lower your wages,
and the Salk polo ware i ne,
the more likely are you to be afflicted
Area Welfare Director Roland Smith by fatal heart disease. The Chicago
opened the program, which was spon- scientist conducted a study analyzing
sored by the longshore local and the 30,000 heart and circulatory disease
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund.
deaths by occupational groups, income,
sex, age and race.
Joe Masque: Elected
In the breakdown according to oeTo E. Bay Local 6 Post
cupational groupings Dr. Stamler
OAKLAND --Joe Blasouez won the found that men in the executive and
post of business agent 8 in the Decem- professional classifications had the
ber 15 run-off election held in this di- lowest death rate from cardiovascular.
causes. After that in order of increasvision of ILWU Local 6.
Blasquez held the job throughout ing death rates were skilled workers,
1955 and John Maxey ran against him service workers, and, highest of all, unin the primaries. The final vote was: skilled workers. The death rate among
middleaged men earning $2,000 a year
Blasquez-1,125, Maxey-791.

or less was two to three times greater
than among those making more.
Among white women, executives also
had the lowest death rate, followed by
sales and clerical workers. The highest
female cardiovascular death rate was
reported among housewives. There
were two housewife 'deaths for every
one death among employed women,
NEGROES FIRST
The figures comparing death rates
among Negroes and whites were
equally revealing. The death rate from
heart and blood vessel ailments among
Negro men between the ages of 45 and
64 was 831 per 100,000 population,
as against only 771 for white men in
the same age grouping.
It has long been known that women
are much less prone to heart disease
than men, and the Stamler study hears
this out, with some startling variations. Among white people, the malefemale heart disease death ratio is 5 to
I in the 25-44 age group, 2% to I in
the 45-64 group. Among Negroes the
ratio of male deaths over female deaths
In the 25-44 class is only 11/2 to 1,
and Negro women at this age actually
have a high a cardiovascular death
rate as white men.
Since studies okewhere in this country and in foreign countries, particularly in Africa, make it clear that
racial hereditary factors could not account for these differences between
Negroes and whites, Dr. Stamler himself urges consideration of the theory
that the higher death rate for Negroes
might arise from emotional suffering
caused by discrimination. In simple
language, the killer is Jim Crow.

Bearing out this possibility are
figures on deaths caused in whole or in
part by hypertension (high blood
pressure). It is generally accepted that
emotions and worries play a big role
in aggravating high blood pressure
cases, In the Chicago study, the death
rate from high blood pressure was
four to eight times greater among middle-aged Negroes than among middleaged whites. National figures for all
age groups show that the mortality
rate from hypertension is more than
twice as high among Negroes as among
whites.
One important question is raised by
the Stamler study. Why is the Negro
cardiovascular death rate in Chicago
higher than the white cardiovascular
death rate, when just the reverse is
true nationally according td figures
compiled by the federal government
The answer would seem to lie in the
fact that in many areas of the country
little or no medical care is available
to Negroes. As a result, many Negroes
die in infancy, childhood and early
adulthood of pneumonia, tuberculosis,
dysentery and other ailments which
are not often fatal for those fortunate
enough to have modern doctoring available. Therefore, many Negroe.14 die in
the years before heart disease becomes
a major threat, so that while the overall Negro death rate Is higher, the
cardiovascular death rate Is lower nationally.
In Chicago, where Negroes can obtain medical care, this factor is minimized, and the damage that hard work,
hard life and discrimination do to the
heart takes its toll.
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McCarthy Tries to Give
Plumb to Ex-Con Friend
WASHINGTON—Post Office Department officials kept an embarrassed silence here November 29
on the move by Senator Joseph McCarthy (R, Wis.) to give a patronage
'plum to a friend who had been convicted of violating prohibition and
gambling laws.
MeCarthy earlier had announced
from his office here that ThoInas
Miller, the ex-convict, had been appointed postmaster of Appleton,
Wis., the senator's home town. The
department, however, said flatly that
"no appointment has been made."
Spokesmen would not be drawn into
discussion of the case, which is a
little - sticky for the administration in view of its "moral crusade"
and clean-as-a-hound's-tooth propaganda.

Ecuador Pays Fine
For US Tuna Boat
SAN PEDRO—First claim paid by
the US government for a fine paid to
release an American fishing vessel
after seizure by a foreign country was
paid recently to the owners of the
"Sun Streak," a tuna boat which was
seized by the Ecuador government
miles off the coast of that country, and
held in Quayaquil, Ecuador, for five
days until the owners had paid a fine
of $12,000.
The "Sun Streak" was on a routine
fishing voyage when an armed Ecuadorian boat ordered it into port, charging violation of "a law of that nation
limiting fishing in offshore waters to
native boats.
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CIRDC to right
To Re-Elect
Sen. Morse
(Continued from Page I)
labor under the outgoing administration;,‘ and urged affiliates to write
similar letters and to consider assessments.
The council requested a Congressional probe of the ease last spring,
Murnane said. Local 8 joined in the
request and expressed concerned over
"the severity of the sentence imposed
under the archaic law."
Following adjournment, council delegates were entertained at lunch by
the St. Helens auxiliary. Later, many
of the visiting detegates visited the
picket line around the Dant & Riussell
fir-tex plant here, where striking AFL
lumber workers have been marching
up and down in rain and snow for
eight months.

Race issue to
Be Argued in
Wade Bombing

LOUISVILLE — The circuit court
here agreed December 9 to hear testimony on the racial issue from Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Wade IV, who are
contesting a suit for foreclosure on
their home which was bombed by local
racists last summer after the Wades
had moved into a previously all-white
Louisville suburb.
The South End Federal Savings &
Loan Association brought suit for
foreclosure on the grounds a clause in
the mortgage they held was violated
when Mr. and Mrs. Carl Braden, white,
who bought the home, transferred it to
the Wades.
SAN DIEGO—Negotiations between
Commissioner Jack E. Mudd ruled
ILWU Local 20 and Van Camp Can- that testimony may be heard on the
neries were wound up, according to an, Wades' contention, "but only for the
announcement by ILWU Regional Di- purpose of showing whether or not the
rector Pete Moore, with an across-the- clause, upon which plaintiff bases its
board wage increase of 5 cents an action and enforcement by this court,
hour, with 10 and 15 cent increases in has for its sole purpose the exclusion
some classifications.
of persons of a designated race or
Also won was the 40-hour week, ex- color as a class from the ownership
cept for the "wet fish" months of July, or occupancy of real property such as
August and September, during which to constitute a violation of the 14th
Local 20 members will work five amendment to the federal Constitution."
straight-time Saturdays.

On November 12 ILWU Local 502 of
Vancouver, British Columbia, honored
its pensioners. The occasion was made to order to fete retiring members Joseph
Paquette (left) and Wilfred Amero (upper photo) who received clipper clocks
as mementoes. They are given to all pensioned members of the local. The lower
picture shows a group of the ladies of Auxiliary 26 who helped to make the
party a success. They are, left to right, the Mesdames German, Faucher, Amore,
Roberts, Scott, Goden, Hegyi, and Hodhson. Other Local 502 pensioners who
attended with their wives were T. Askew, Bert Roberts, Asa Cook and Dan
Arnero, as well as many members of the local and ifs auxiliary.

502 Honors Okitimers

Local 20 Wins 5c
From Van Camp Co.

-

Los Angeles wareLocal 26 Xmas Party for KidsThe
house local gave its annual Christmas party for children last week at the 213th Street Young Men's
Christian Association building. This picture shows part of the large crowd of

Tonnage Out of SF is at a Record High
SAN FRANCISCO—November shipments through the Port of San Francisco counted up to the highest
monthly tonnage in almost four years,
the Board of State Harbor Commissioners reported on December 14.
The port handled 579,881 revenue
tons of cargo in its busiest month
since January, 1952, during the Korean
conflict, when 589,000 tons passed
over San Francisco piers.

November's volume gives the port
an 11-month total of 5,274,460 revenue tons of cargo, some 387,000 tons
higher than the 4,887,000 tons handled
in the same period last year, the Harbor Board noted.
All major classes of cargo—foreign,
coastwise, inland waterway and intercoastal—registered gains last month
over October shipments through the
port.

Local 26 kids and their parents who attended. Santa Claus distributed gifts
and Lou Sherman, Local 26 secretary treasurer (standing in center of picture)
was the master of ceremonies. (The brother with the cigarette was not identified by the photographer.)
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UPW Strikers Win a Great
Victory at Godchaux Sugar
RESERVE, La.—Never wavering in Negro leadership reflecting the proporeight months of bitter struggle, 850 tion of Negro membership, was able to
Godchaux sugar refinery strikers held turn back scores of Alabama and Missisvictory in their hands December 14. sippi Negro sharecroppers responding
The strikers won the wage demands for to the company's ads for scabs by exwhich they went out, and they will all plaining what the Negro and white
get their jobs back.
strikers were fighting for. And of the
"Under the circumstances, I think 68 Godchaux workers who weakened
we've done a pretty magnificent thing," and went back before the strike was WITH THE AFL and CIO finally
a spokesman for their union, United won, only four were Negroes.
merged, workers all over the naPackinghouse Workers Local 1124, said.
According to unofficial reports on tion are doing some thinking. Thinking
To anyone familiar with those circum- terms of the settlement, the Godchaux about where the labor movement has
stances, this is a masterpiece of un- strikers get a 5-cent hourly raise now come from, where it is today, and
derstatement.
and another 5 cents on January 1. The where it is going.
The plant was operating with a force company, which balked for many weeks
Anyone who followed the merger
of 400 scabs at the time of the settle- at dismissing its scab help, finally
proceedings
must 'have been shocked
ment. Godchaux early in the struggle agreed to a rehiring schedule under
by some of the speeches made by the
had threatened to repopulate this corn- which all strikers will be taken back.
any town with scabs to starve out the The union was apparently forced to leaders of the merged federation—
strikers, 500 Negro and 350 white. forego its demand for 4 cents worth speeches that insisted that there was
They had gone out to get the same 10 of fringe benefits. The settlement is no conflict of interest between the
cent raise won at other Louisiana re- the same as that reached by 750 UPWA trade union movement and the big busifineries in the union's effort to narrow strikers with Colonial Sugar Company nessmen who own the industries; no
the wage gap between southern and at nearby Gramercy in September, aspirations of labor that are not at the
same time the aspirations of those who
northern sugar workers.
after their long strike which started
The company pulled all stops in its the same day as the walkout at God- have been trying to put us out of business ever since we first started to or13-month effort to make good its threat. chaux.
ganize!
The strikers were at the mercy of comI have recently come across a book
pany police and a drastic made-to-order
that, for the first time, tells the true
Injunction which placed the entire comstory of labor as it has never been
munity under the decree's terms. There
told before in our country.
were beatings, jailings and court batThis book is called "Labor's Untold
tles. Seven strikers served 60-day jail
Story," and it was written by Richard
terms and paid 050 fines for allegedly
0. Boyer and Herbert M. Morals,
violating the injunction. There were
mass evictions of strikers' families
SAN FRANCISCO — James Russo writers who have been close to the
who lived in company-owned houses. and Paul E. Cosgrove; president and labor movement for years, and who
The company's biggest flop was its secretary-treasurer, respectively, of know what they are talking about.
attempt to use race prejudice to split ILWU Local 34 (shipcierks) here, were
And in this, and the next three
and defeat the strikers. At one time re-elected last week in annual ballot- columns, I'm going to talk a little about
Godchaux even offered to grant the ing.
this book; for it tells well the story of
union's demands to the white strikers
Joseph F. Campion was elected vice- the struggles in which the labor moveonly, but not to the Negro workers. But president, and Charles Becker, in- ment has engaged and the manner in
the strikers, Negro and white, spurned cumbent business agent, was chosen which the victories were won or the
all such attempts to undermine their to fill his post again in the shipclerks battles lost.
unity.
local.
The unbreakable unity of Negro and
Other 1956 officers elected include:
HE REASON THIS book is titled
white workers and their families, a re- James A. Roche (SF dispatcher), E. P.
the way it is is simple: for the story
markable phenomenon anywhere in the Gilmartin (SF relief dispatcher), Wilcountry and doubly so here in deepest liam H. Hart (East Bay dispatcher), of labor has never been told. It is the
Dixie, is the really magnificent thing George E. Davis (East Bay relief dis- story of how labor unity spelled gains
the strikers achieved. The union, with patcher), William A. Bjork and Mi- and how divisions within the ranks of
labor have always brought about dechael Quarneri (sergeants-at-arms).
An executive committee consisting of feats.
And the powers that be—whether
the following was chosen: W. H. Miller,
Patrick J. Malone, William L. Hanra- they run newspapers, magazines, radio,
WASHINGTON—Suits for the right han, Walter J. Mullin, Eddie Davis, movies or TV—do not want that story
to travel were filed in US District Lee Orange, John J. Jackson, Arthur told, for they are big business themCourt here December 14 by Rockwell Rosenbrock and N. B. Maroevich.
selves and the ideas they promote are
Ken, artist, author and honorary memMichael Johnson was re-elected to the ideas of big business, not the ideas
ber of ILWU, and by Henry and Anita his post as Local 34 delegate to the of the working people.
P. Willcox of South Norwalk, Conn. Northern California District Council.
The Boyer-Morais bbok tells the
All three have been refused passports • Grievance, investigating, labor re- story of these struggles and these vicby the State Departme4 on political lations, trustees, legislative and pro- tories and it would be a good idea for
grounds.
motion committees were also elected.
union members, shop-stewards, and
local leaders to get the book from the
ILWU Book Club and read it.
For it will remind each of a fact that
/ we in ILWU are never tired of repeatILWU BOOK CLUB
.(copies) Eye-Witness In Indoing: and that is that the workers in
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
China, by Joseph Starobin, @ 50
our country, and in every other counSan Francisco 2, Calif.
cents (autographed by the
try in the world never got a handout
author):
from any boss; never won a two-cent
Please send me (postpaid) the
.
(copies)
What to Do Until the
raise in wages without fighting for it
books I have checked off below. I enDoctor Comes, by William Bolton,
—and never will.
close the correct sum in check or
M.D., @ 50 cents (cloth);
money-order.
And any labor leader or politician
.(copies) The Southpaw, by Mark
who tells you that we did is either a
(Price includes California sales
Harris, ® 10 cents (paper);
liar or a phony. Nothing worthwhile or
tat.)
permanent has ever come easy to the
(copies)
FDR, by Stefan Lorant,
.
(copies) Labor's Untold Story, by
working people.
@ 50 cents (paper);
Richard 0. Boyer & Herbert M.
•(copies) Labor Fact Book XI, by
Morals, @ $1.50 (paper);
Labor Research Assn., OP 50 cents
• ..(copies) The ILWU Story @ 50
(cloth);
cents (paper);
.(copies) The American, by How.(copies) Youngblood, by John O.
ard Fast, (it) 35 cents (cloth);
Killens,
50 cents (paper);
SAN FRANCISCO—In reply to a pro(copies)
The Bending Cross, by
.
• .(copies) Shape-Up & Hiring Hall,
test to the Justice Department about
Ray Ginger, @ 75 cents (cloth);
by Charles P. Larrowe, @ $3.00
the lynch-murder of 14-year-old Em(cloth);
.(copies) The F. B. I.. by Max
mett Till in Mississippi, ILWU has reLowenthal, @, $3.75 (cloth);
ceived.word from Warren Olney III, as....(copies) False Witness, by Harsistanf US Attorney General, to the
vey Matusow,@ 50 cents (paper);
.(copies) Man's Worldly Goods, by
effect that his department "has no jur$1 (paper);
Leo Huberman,
• (copies) Out of Your Pocket, by
isdiction or authority to take any action
.(copies) John L. Lewis, by Saul
Darel McConkey,@ 50 cents
In connection therewith."
Alinsky, @ $1.00 (cloth);
(paper);
ILWU's board recently demanded an
.(copies) We Can Be Friends, by
(copies) The Man Who Never
•
Investigation of the lynch murder and
Carl Marzani,@ 25 cents ('cloth);
Died, by Barrie Stavis, (i1). $1.00
Olney says: "Available information in(cloth);
.(copies) Jack London, American
that the alleged kidnapping and
dicates
$1
Rebel, by Philip S. Foner,
• (copies) Milltown, by Bill Cahn,
killing of Till were the acts of private
@ 25 cents (paper);
(cloth);
individuals and that he was not transported across state lines."
(Name) •
The department is, however, Olney
wrote, conducting "extensive investiga(Address) .........
tions relative to alleged deprivation or
(City) .
the civil rights of Mississippi Negro
citizens . . and the alleged denial of
(Local)
.
the right to vote."
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"1 ABOR'S UNTOLD STORY" starts
IN with the Civil War and goes down
to the headline on your newspaper tonight. It lists, details and explains
every major struggle working men and
women have engaged in in our country, and demonstrates our thesis over
and over again:
That there is no easy way to make
gains for the workers; it all comes the
hard way. It does not come from 'making political deals or backdoor deals
with the boss; it does not come from
being polite and saying, 4Please." It
comes out of struggle and it has cost
us plenty in real sweat, real tears and
real red blood.
And we need to be reminded of the
road we have traveled down to today,
when too many of us are feeling cornplacent about the fact that AFL and
CIO have merged and have so many
million members, and labor is "respectable"—if you believe the speeches of
the politicians and even the "captains"
of industry themselves.
For labor has never been respectable
to these gents and never will be—so
long as it stands up and fights for what
It needs. It is only respectable when it
lies down and accepts the crumbs from
the bosses' tables.
And that is something ILWU has
never done; it was born in struggle
and whatever gains it has made it has
made out of solidarity and fighting
strength---whether that strength was
used or was merely known to the employers.
You can get the Boyer-Morals book
through the ILWU Book Club at $1.50
(it sells for $2.50 in the stores). It will
make you proud of the history of the
American working people and proud
of being a member of ILWU,

Local 142 to
Aid of Local
6's Jimenez
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 6
has received from Newton Miyagi, secretary-treasurer of Local 142 (Hawaii)
petitions carrying 1,948 signatures protesting the threatened deportation of
Martin Jimenez, Local 6 member. More
are promised in the near future.
The Local 6 member, a Mexican
national, is threatened with deportation under the McCamm-Walter Act
because he refuses to ba•come a stoolpigeon for the Immigration and Naturalization Service.
His deportation was recently stayed
by the US Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit until his case can be appealed on its merits.
The Immigration Service first swore
out a warrant of deportation against
the Local 6 man, who has a seriously
Ill wife and three American-bens
children, in 1940. The warrant Was not
served until 1951!
Local 6 is promoting the sale of defense stamps in denominations of 25
cents, 50 cents and $1, as well as drculating petitions to the US AttorneyGeneral. The defense stamps will help
to defray the costs of the fight in
court.
•
In a special bulletin put out last
week Local 6 said: "We won't be able
to keep our own Constitutional rights
if we let them be taken away from
others. The US Constitution protects
us all, citizen or non-citizen. We can
help ourselves and strengthen our
union by telling the Immigration Service to stop harassing Brother Jimenez."

Answer to Who Said it?
Eleanor Roosevelt in her syndicated column "My Day," as published in The Daily Columbian, Vancouver, Washington, Dec. 2, 1955.

